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Chapter 155 That Isn't Love

I felt that since Lin Fang's situation was tough, I should not treat her too harshly. Besides, if word

got to Chu Xiaoxiao, she might get mad at me, and that was not worth it.

I smiled. "There's so much soup. Let's eat together. You made it anyway."

Lin Fang was overjoyed. She immediately went to get a bowl and poured some out for me.

Unfortunately, she misstepped and spilled half a bowl of soup on me. And in a particularly

awkward position, just on my crotch. Luckily, the soup was not that hot, or there might not be

mini Zhangs in the future.

"I'm sorry, I didn't mean to! Oh no, what can I do?" Lin Fang was in a panic. To get used to going

to work, I had bought an expensive suit, and there was now a dark wet stain on my pants. I would

not be able to wear it again.

"It's alright, I just need to wipe it up," I said as I picked up some tissues.

Flustered, Lin Fang grabbed some tissues and tried to help me. In her agitation, she did not think

about where she was wiping. As for me, a soft and gentle woman's hand rubbing and pressing on

that part of my anatomy... How could I not react? I was not a eunuch!

I blushed down to my neck. Lin Fang immediately noticed my reaction, and she froze in place.

I had been thinking of Chu Xiaoxiao non-stop these days. Chu Xiaoxiao was an absolute minx

who loved to tease me until I was completely riled up. Now, I was embarrassing myself in front of

Lin Fang. When Chu Xiaoxiao was back, I was going to pay her back!

I brushed myself off and stood up. Without turning back, I headed straight for the lounge. "There's

a change of clothes in the lounge. You can go back to work."

I shut the door and quickly took off my pants. However, I could not calm myself down, even after

a long time. If only Chu Xiaoxiao was here, this would be settled in a jiffy.

"Who is it?!" Someone suddenly opened the door behind me. Surprised, I turned back to see Lin

Fang entering the room, red-faced.

I was completely naked, and I was struck dumb by Lin Fang's beautiful face.

After so many years in the military, I thought that my self-control was good. However, my brain

was not the body part that was controlling my actions at the moment.

As she slowly made her way towards me, my brain buzzed ineffectively, and I found myself

staring at her breasts as they bounced in time to her steps...

Lin Fang wrapped her arms around my neck and stood on tiptoe to kiss me. My last shreds of

logic warned me that this was wrong and that I was betraying Chu Xiaoxiao. I tried to force my

body to be still and not to touch her or even look at her.

Right then, there were two voices fighting in my head. One was yelling at me to put on my

clothes and leave before I betrayed Chu Xiaoxiao, while the other urged me to touch the soft body

in front of me.

Lin Fang pressed her whole body against me. She might be wearing heels, but she was still

shorter than me.

She now had both arms around my neck, and her lips inched slowly down my face to my chin,

like a cat curling around my heart. I could smell her alluring scent and could feel the surprising

warmth of the thin layer of cloth between her body and mine.

Her body was flush against mine. We were chest to chest, and she trembled against me in time

with our tense breathing.

Lin Fang nuzzled my ear lobe and whispered in a quivering voice, "I know you still like me..."

Then, she grabbed my balled-up fist and moved it to her waist, pressing my hand to her slim

waist. She suddenly bit my throat...

It felt like an electric shock coursing through me, and at that moment, my brain blanked out. I

spun around and pushed her against the wall, squeezing her slim waist. I felt like I lost all reason,

and only wanted release. It was only after that I recalled what I had done, and wanted to punch

myself in the face.

I tore at her clothes, staring at her pale shoulder and slender neck, as well as the breasts that I was

pressed against. Lin Fang was blushing so hard that her body looked like she had been chugging

alcohol. Her gaze left me dazzled, and her gasping breaths left a comfortable yet oppressive hum

in the air.

She urged me on with an encouraging look, but at that moment, I seemed to wake up.

I shook my head hard and let Lin Fang go.

Lin Fang asked me curiously what I was doing.

"This isn't right. I can't do this to Xiaoxiao. Put your clothes on properly."

She used to be Chu Xiaoxiao's best friend, and I was Chu Xiaoxiao's boyfriend. Chu Xiaoxiao

was currently trapped at home by her father because of me. She would be heartbroken if we did

something like this behind her back! I could not do it.

Lin Fang did not understand. "We have feelings for each other. You like me and I like you. It's not

like you're married to Chu Xiaoxiao. The one who's not loved is the third party..."

I grabbed my hair in consternation. I had let my desire rule my head and not thought at all. I

absolutely hated myself now. How could I have been such a beast!

"Stop it. Today was my mistake. I'll compensate you if you wish, but I won't let Chu Xiaoxiao

down. You'd better leave now."

I hurriedly pulled something out of the closet and threw it on Lin Fang. It might be a man's suit,

but it was better than having her bare breasts—already manhandled by me—out on show.

Lin Fang was unhappy about that. She grabbed me by the shoulders. "Why are you so pedantic

and stubborn? Since you like me, just be with me. Xiaoxiao will be angry, but she'll definitely be

happy for us. She just wants to see me happy..."

I had no idea how she could utter such shameless words. Her little speech triggered my memory,

and I recalled what she had done to Chu Xiaoxiao and me.

I told her angrily, "I don't like you, I love her!"

Lin Fang was shocked. Her eyes quickly filled with tears. She wobbled and took a half step back,

shaking her head.

"That's impossible..."

"It's not impossible, it's a fact! I love her. I've told you multiple times that Chu Xiaoxiao is the one

I like. Being with you was about vanity. I wanted the prettiest girl in the class. You treated me like

a joke in high school, so I wanted your recognition. I wanted everyone to watch my comeback, to

know how great I was. But then I realized that isn't love! The one I love is Chu Xiaoxiao!"
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